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Book Review. - 2iter«iur. 

!2lltdiriftfidie Stiibie unb ilanbfdiafien. III. ~ n t i 0 d) e i a. mon D. Dr. 
m if tOt 16 d) u It e, !j:ltofeffot an bet Unibetfitiit @teifilroalb. llntt 
95 ~bbiThungen. 5DtUIl unb met lag bon [. !Bettelilmann in @iiter1J(o~. 

1930. XIV unb 378 @3eiten 6X9, in £einroanb mit &olbtitel gebunben. 
!j:lteiil: M.20. 

5Der metfaff et gUt alS eine bet etften, roenn nid)t bie etfte, Illutotitiit aUf bem 
@ebiet bet aUd)tifUid)en Illtd)iiologie unb 5rollogtall~ie. iIDit ~aben fd)on einen 
!Banb feineil umfaffenben iIDetfeil iibet "Illltd)tiftlid)e @3tiibte unb £anbfd)aften", 
bet .Rleinafien be~anbelte, bot einigen ~a~ten in ,,£e~te unb iIDe~te" beflltod)en, 
unb nun ~at et einen neuen, lltiid)tigen !Banb etfd)einen laffen iibet Illntiod)iett 
in @3t)tien. Untet ben @toflftiibten beil OJ"tenil beanflltud)te Illnttod)eta eine be~ 
fonbm !Bebeutung, roie jebet roeifl, bet fid) mit bet iIDeltgefd)id)te bet bamaligen 
.BeU, mit bet ~eUenifietung bet im ft)tifd)en lReid) befd)loffenen {VtembbiHfet unb 
bem gtied)ifd)en @eifteilIeben befd)iiftigt ~at. Unb in biefen !Bob en tritt fd)on 
ftU~ bail [~tiftentum ein. ~in roid)tiget 5retl feinet iiIteften @efd)id)te beroegt fid) 
in Illnttod)ien, roie ~lloft. 12, 19 ff.; .Rail. 13-15; @al. 2, 11 ff. aeigen. 5Diefe 
@toflftabt roat ja aud) bet Ott, roo bie @Iiiubigen auetft [~tiften genannt roUt~ 
ben, ollllloft. 12, 26. Unb biefeil roid)tige unb inteteffante @ebiet fteUt nun @3d)uIte 
bat. 5Det etfte 5retl beil iIDetfeil be~anbelt bail .Rllnigteid) @3t)tien, bet aroeite bie 
tiimifd)e !j:ltobina @3t)tien, bet btUte bie inneten .Buftiinbe, bet biette bie .Ritd)e 
unb bet fiinfte bail ~nbe. !Befonbetil intmffiett unil natUtIid) bet bietie 5reiI, 
roo in ein3eInen .Ralliteln untet anbetm batgefteUt roetben bet geiftlid)e .Rteill, 
bie fttd)Iid)e iIDo~Ifa~rtilllfCege, bie neue ~umanitiit, bie t~eoIogifd)e iIDiffenfd)aft, 
bie fitd)Iid)e .Runft, bet Untetgang beil ~eibentumil ufro. 5Dall !Bud) ift batum 
ebenfo roetiboU fUt ben ~~egeten unb Illtd)iioIogen roie fUt ben ~iftottfet. ~n 
bem .Rallitel iibet bie t~eoIogifd)e !lBiffenfd)aft roetben aum !Beiflliel foIgenbe 
!j:lunfte unb !j:letfonen be~anbelt: t~eoIogifd)e Untettid)t!lanftaIten, metttetet bet 
t~eologifd)en iIDiffenfd)aft: £ufianoil, 5Dotot~eoll, Illntiod)enifd)e @3d)uIe, 5Diobotoll, 
5r~eobotoil, !j:lolt)d)tonioll, [~tt)foftomos, 5r~eobotetoil, ~ietont)muil. ~ebet 5r~eo~ 
log ~at fid) fd)on itgenroie mit bem 1 5rim. 5 auilfii~tltd) befd)tiebenen iIDitroen~ 

inftitut befaflt. @3d)ulte aeigt ted)t beuUid), roeil~aIb bief eil ~nftUut in bet .Ritd)e 
faUenge1affen routbe. ~t fd)teibt: ,,~m @3tanbe bet iIDitroen ~ettfd)ten aUt .BeU 
beil [~tt)foftomoil" (alfo im bietten ~a~t~unbeti) "UbIe .Buftiinbe. 5Die !me~raa~l 
roaten aUe, giftige @3d)eltetinnen; fie Hagen, fotbern, fd)imllfen, roo fie i~te 
iIDUnfd)e nid)t etfUUt finben. .Reine gBnnt bet anbern etrons. !Bei bet Illufna~me 
roitb oft 1eid)tfettig betfa~ten. ~uf biefe iIDeife geIingt e!l 5Diebinnen unb !Be~ 
ttUgetinnen, ~ingang au finben. ~il fe~Ue aud) nid)t an fold)en, bie au ~~emiin~ 
netn ein met~iiltniS untet~ie(ten unb in bail {VamUienleben aetftBtenb einbtnngen. 
5Denn nelien alten liefanben fid) aud) junge iIDUroen° in biefem .Rteife, bie nod) 
betfii~mifd)e lRei3e liefaflen. @3ie ttielien fid) liettelnb unb fd)roatenb aUf bem 
o!matfte um~et unb fd)iinbeten ben !Ramen [~tiftt. 5Die !ma~nung, bafl jUngete 
{Vtauen in ben @3tanb bet iIDitroen nid)t nUfgenommen roerben f oUten, fd)eitette 
an betiIDitUid)feit, ba geted)tetroeif e bod) immet nut bon {VaU au {VaU entf d)ieben 
wetben fonnte. 5Die .Ritd)e feIlift ~atte bon i~tem anetifd)en £ebenilibenI nus 
ein ~ntmffe batan, bie aroeite ~~e mllgltd)ft au ~inbern, roail abet etfoIgteid) nut 
gefd)e~en fonnte, roenn fie bie in biefet &efa~t fte~enben iIDitroen nus bem iIDe1t~ 

1elien ~etaUilna~m unb bem untet i~ret ~uffid)t fte~enben ,Stanbe' einotbnete." 
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(6. 239 f.) Unh fold)e unh anhere Qtusfiil)tungen metben aus hen 6d)tiften bet 
betteffenben 3eit, mie ~iet aus [~t~foftomos' "mom ~tieftettum" unb ben fo~ 
genannten "Qt~oftolifd)en ~onftHutionen" belegt. Unb au bet 6d)ilbetung fommt 
nun nod) teid)er, ~t1id)tiget 5Silhetfd)mud. ~as gan3e iilletf ift aUf @lan3~a~iet 
gebrudt, fo hafl fid) bie ~Uuftrationen gut ao~eben, unb menn man bann aUf 
6eite 252 f. bie ,IMd)e, bie 6illietfannen, bie eud)atiftifd)en @egenft1inbe, bie 5Sud)~ 
bede! ufm. bettad)tet, 10 geminnt man mitUid) dne morfteUung bon bem ba~ 

maligen ~elien unb bet bamafigen 3eH im alten Qtntiod)ien. 
~. ir ti t li tin get. 

Familiar Talks with Students of the Greek New Testament. By 
Prof. Jacob Van der Meulen, A. M., D. D. Wm. B. Eerdmans Pub
lishing Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. 144 pages, 5%X8. Price, $2.00. 

We have found this a very interesting book. Its general scope and 
plan reminds one of Robertson, The Minister and His Greek New Testa
ment, although the contents are altogether different. The author offers 
eighteen "familiar talks" on the language, the manuscripts, the transla
tions, and the canon of the New Testament. In a fascinating manner 
he shows that the dry rules of grammar serve to bring out the very life 
of the text, help us to grasp its full meaning, and throw an interesting 
and novel light on many familiar passages. To acquaint our readers 
with the style of the author, we quote a few paragraphs from chapter VI, 
"The Greek Tenses," p. 48 ff.: "May I suggest here an illustration that 
has been very helpful to me in the appreciation of the peculiar significance 
of each of these tenses? It is taken from the field of photography. The 
imperfect tense is the 'time exposure.' The picture was being taken. The 
lens was still open. Think of a moving picture, and the idea is quite 
up to date. - The aorist is the 'snap-shot.' The picture was taken. The 
lens snapped, and all was over. There was no progressive action. The 
whole thing was the work of a moment. - The perfect is the 'proof,' or 
the developed picture. We see nothing of the action, but here is the evi
dence that something has taken place. Here is the effect of the action 
continuing still." As an example the author quotes Matt. 9, 2: "They 
were bringing him to Jesus," this imperfect including the detailed descrip
tion of Mark 2,1-4. Then he shows how the meaning of the verb would 
change, had Matthew employed either the aorist or the perfect. Another 
interesting chapter treats the question, Did Jesus speak Greek? We en-
joyed reading the book. TH. LAETSCH. 

Beliefs That Matter. A Theology for Laymen. By William Adams 
Brown, Ph. D., D. D. Charles Scribner's Sons, New York, N. Y. 1928. 
333 pages, 8X51f:z. Price, $2.75. 

"No man putteth a piece of a new garment upon an old. If other
wise, . . . the piece that was taken out of the new agreeth not with the 
old." You cannot make the teachings of infidelity and the teachings of 
the Bible agree. The resultant theology makes no sense. The theology 
of plain infidelity-Jesus was a mere man, and the Bible is wrong in 
teaching otherwise - at least makes sense. But the theology of moderate 
Liberalism, which would retain the Biblical terms, but give them the 
rationalistic meaning, does not even make sense. It puts too much of 
a strain on the intelligence of the layman (and of the theologian). No 
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intelligent layman will believe that the Bible means what Dr. Brown's 
book would make it mean. The Bible states plainly that Jesus is true 
God. Dr. Brown sews this rag on the good garment: "The fact that Jesus 
is the supreme self-manifestation of God, revealing God's purpose for 
humanity through the expression of His character in terms of human life, 
is expressed in the doctrine of the deity of Christ. . .. When we say that 
Jesus is God incarnate, it is our way of reminding ourselves that, in 
Jesus, God is teaching us by example. Bible and Church may tell us 
in words so plain as to admit of no mistake what we must do to be saved. 
But if there had been no Jesus, the telling would not have sufficed. We 
must see the ideal life realized in the person of one who has lived it" 
(p. 106). "When we affirm our faith in the deity of Christ, we mean, 
1) that Jesus helps us to understand more clearly than we could have 
done in any other way what God is like, and 2) that He helps to make 
real to us, as could be done in no other way, what God is doing" (p. U3) . 
"When we say that we believe in the deity of Christ, we do not mean 
that God is in Jesus quantitatively, as one can put jewels in a box, but 
that He is in Him qualitatively, as the sun's light is in the sun's rays" 
(p. U5) . The intelligent layman will refuse to accept the Biblical state
ment that Jesus is God as meaning that Jesus was in some way like God. 
What becomes of the doctrine of the atonement after Dr. Brown has 
patched it? "Of man, too, it is true that atonement is primarily not 
something done for him from without, but something that happens within 
him" (p. 135). "The obedience of Christ on Calvary is not intended to be 
a substitute for our obedience, but to help make it possible" (p. 137). 
Dr. Brown is ready to accept Professor Machen's fine statement (Ohris
tianity and Liberalism, pp. 126-128): "When we come to see that it was 
no mere man who suffered on Calvary, but the Lord of Glory, then we 
shall be willing to say that one drop of the precious blood of Jesus is 
of more value, for our own salvation and for the hope of society, than 
all the rivers of blood that have flowed upon the battle-fields of history." 
But the intelligent layman is asked to find this sense in it: "Unless 
Christ's suffering on Calvary was more than a mere example of human 
heroism, unless it was the revelation in human form of some deep prin
ciple inwrought into the nature of things, unless in this whole matter 
of redemption through suffering God Himself is concerned, what hope is 
there of any future for civilization?" (p. 141.) But what atonement 
really means is stated thus: "So we would add to Professor Machen's 
three hymns a fourth, which is necessary to bring out the Christian 
doctrine of atonement in its completeness: 'Must Jesus bear the cross 
alone .And all the world go free? No, there's a cross for everyone, And 
there's a cross for me.''' (See also the statement quoted above from 
page 106.) "Jesus saves us" means: We save ourselves, - that is, if 
we are in need of salvation. "As long as man is a religious being, hearing 
in the warnings of conscience the voice of One greater than himself, he 
will experience the fact of sin,if not in himself, at least in others, and 
be compelled to deal with it" (p. 129) . Dr. Brown found common ground 
with a Mohammedan for the discussion of the doctrine of the Trinity. 
"That same evening I chanced to find myself alone with the Moham
medan. It was suggested that the truth for which the doctrine of the 
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Trinity stands was not a recondite mystery concerning the nature of God 
in Himself, but the summary of certain facts of which we have first
hand evidence in experience; namely, the fact that the Supreme Being 
whom Mohammedans and Christians alike recognize as Creator has given 
us, in the person of Jesus, whom Mohammedans as well as Christians 
revere, our clearest revelation of what He is like; and the further fact 
that this same God, by His Spirit, imparts to our human spirits intima
tions regarding the ideal which He wishes us to realize and gives us 
strength for the life which He wishes us to lead. When we parted, after 
interchange of thought along these lines, it was with the mutual recog
nition that, great as were our differences, there was a common ground 
of religious experience on which we both could meet" (p. 171 ) . It cer
tainly requires superintelligence to follow Dr. Brown. The difficulty in
volved in the modernistic theory of the Bible is brought out squarely 
thus: "But if the Bible records such widely different stages of spiritual 
development, how are we to discriminate between them? How can we 
tell what part of the Bible is revelation and what is setting?" The lay
man is bound to ask that question. This is the solution of the difficulty: 
"There is one very simple and effective way to do this. It is to bring 
everything the book contains into touch with the central personality in 
whom its story culminates - the Lord Jesus Christ" (p. 226). That 
and nothing more. There is no attempt made to show how this test is 
to be applied. All is left to the subjective judgment of the individual. 
It is a phrase hiding a void. One more instance regarding the Sacra
ments: "This experience of discovering God in His handiwork is only 
one illustration of a principle of wider application- the presence of God 
in all nature. The special sacraments of the water and the bread are 
capable of becoming the instruments through which the grace of God 
is mediated to man only because all nature has sacramental significance 
or, in other words, is itself the outward and visible sign of an inward 
and spiritual presence. . . . We need some sign to make real to the senses 
the spiritual reality in which we believe, the ring to consecrate the mar
riage bond, the seal to ratify the completed agreement, the flag to typify 
the spiritual bond which unites us as citizens of our country. So the 
ritual of baptism reminds us of God's gracious offer of forgiveness, and 
the bread and wine of His power to remake and renew" (p. 250). - If 
the layman should refuse to accept the impossible theology of Dr. Brown, 
Dr. Brown will not quarrel with him. For Dr. Brown is not at all sure 
of his case. He does advocate definite beliefs. He speaks of "the need 
of definite belief" (p. 10), repudiates "the attempts to justify a creedless 
religion," states that "the importance of theology consists in the fact 
that it helps us to define the beliefs which make a difference for life," 
and gives his book the title it bears. Yet we find such statements as 
these: "So our doctrines about Jesus Christ are true, not because they 
present us with final definitions which must be accepted without change 
as meaning the same thing to all men, but as pointing us to a reality 
transcending all definition, which each generation must experience for 
itself" (p. 104). "It is just because the sacrament is capable of so many 
and such varying meanings that it retains its perennial vitality" (p. 275) . 
Ohanging truth, changing changelessness! (A future edition of Beliefs 
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That Matter should carry as motto these two statements of the Ohris
tian Oentury, the liberal organ: "Modernism is a different way of ex
pressing that which is the continuing element in the Christian Church" 
[May 14, 1925]. "The Christ of the Fundamentalist is one Christ; the 
Christ of Modernism is another. The Bible of Fundamentalism is one 
Bible; the Bible of Modernism is another" [January 3, 1924].) 

TH. ENGELDER. 

Humanism. By William P. King. Published by the Cokesbury Press, 
Nashville, Tenn. 298 pages, 5% X8%. Price, $2.25. 

Humanism, the pagan reaction to materialistic science and the new 
psychology, has come to stay. Its spirit is well expressed by Alexander 
Pope: "Know, then, thyself and think not God to scan; The proper study 
of mankind is man." Also in its modern American form it ex~Jts the 
merely human, holding that we ought to believe in man rather than God 
and that the chief end of man is to glorify man. Through it runs a self
sufficiency of humanity to accomplish its own salvation, unaided by any 
power from above. 

In this collection of essays, humanism is traced to its sources in the 
writings of John Dewey and Dr. E. S. Ames and through the contributions 
of Lippmann, Dietrich, Crutch to its principal representatives to-day, 
Prof. Irving Babbitt and Dr. Paul Elmer More. 

So much does humanism emphasize the reliance on human effort for 
improving social conditions that it almost completely eliminates God. 
"There is almost nothing upon the destruction of which leading human
ists seem so determined as any vital belief in God as a superhuman in
telligent Being worthy of human faith and fellowship" (p. 55). Prayer 
in the mouth of a humanist would be addressed as follows, "0 Thou Ob
jectification of our highest ideals!" "0 Thou Projection of our subli
mated libido!" "0 Thou Symbol of the highest social values!" "0 Thou 
Personification, Idealization, and Glorification of the world, including 
humanity!" "0 Thou Wish-being!" "0 Thou Substantiated Abstrac
tion!" (p. 62) . In other words, no humanist will pray, since it is incon
ceivable that anyone should be found saying, "0 Thou Integrating Process, 
hallowed be Thy name." He will not pray, "0 Thou Principle of Concre
tion, forgive our sins" (p. 255) . 

James Clark Maxwell, in the controversy of the last century, said: 
"There never was a theory of the universe that did not need a God to 
make it go." The new humanism is no exception to this law. As far as 
it is a religion, it is a religion of despair. Mr. Bertrand Russell is quoted 
as admitting that as for this type of religion there is nothing to look 
forward to but "the trampling march of unconscious power," "the slow, 
sure doom" which falls "on him and all his race, ... pitiless and dark." 
Quite comparable with this famous utterance of Mr. Russell's is Mr. Joseph 
Wood Krutch's recent remarkably frank avowal of the despair which 
seems to him the logical outcome of the life without faith in God (p. 51). 

The importance of humanism as a movement in American life is so 
great that our pastors might well consult this present volume for its 
chief marks and tendencies. Unfortunately the viewpoint of the con
tributors is such as to render ineffective even the best philosophical ar-
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gument. In seeking to eliminate points of difference in humanism and 
the Christian religion, one author protests against charging modern Chris
tianity with such doctrines as "that hell is a place of eternal torment 
for the wicked; that man is inherently evil and a worm of the dust; 
that there is a necessary antithesis between creation and evolution" (p.156) . 
Again, Christianity is faulted - not by a humanist, mind you, but by 
a critic of that movement - for having "offered the compensations of 
celestial bliss as a palliative for terrestrial misery" (p. 167), so that the 
situation of these critics of humanism "is described by the epitaph on 
a Negro's tombstone: 'He fit a good fight, but his razor was dull'" (p. 269). 
As for the outcome of the present-day conflict between humanism and 
Christianity, we quote the following from the concluding essay (contrib
uted by the general editor and easily the best essay in the book): "The 
Irishman was asked if he were not afraid the wind would upset the stone 
wall he was building. He replied: 'And, faith, it is two feet high and 
three feet wide; and if it upsets, it will be a foot higher than before.' 
When you imagine that religious faith has been overturned, it has only 
been lifted higher" (p. 289). TH. GRAEBNER. 

The Augsburg Confession. A Collection of Sources, with an Historical 
Introduction. By M. Reu, D. D. Wartburg Publishing House, Chi
cago, Ill. 798 pages, 5%X8ljz. Price, $5.50, net. 

It may seem at first glance that this is a volume post festum; but 
this assumption is dispelled as soon as one begins to read the book and 
to compare the mass of information on sources which has here been made 
available in English translations of outstanding merit. The author has 
here brought together all the best material in the form of research which 
was done for the Augsburg quadricentennial celebration last year. The 
publishers are right in stating that we have in this book the most com
plete collection of sources on the Augsburg Confession ever published 
in the English language. All the pertinent documents concerning the 
origin and the history of the great Lutheran confession are here offered, 
even some discovered within the last year. Previous translations of docu
ments were carefully examined and revised for this volume, while others 
were newly translated by noted scholars, the author freely acknowledging 
his indebtedness to these men in his introduction. A feature of the his
torical section of the book is a detailed survey of the history of the Augs
burg Confession in the various countries of the world, including the 
mission-fields. The first part of the book contains the "Historical Intro
duction," on 258 pages, the notes alone occupying almost 44 pages. The 
second part of the book presents "A Collection of Sources," on 513 pages, 
the rest of the book being taken up with two complete indexes. Although 
the publishers offer an apology on account of the haste with which the 
work on this book had to be done, due to the amalgamation of publishing 
houses in the American Lutheran Church, the reviewer found no printer's 
errors that are really serious. Every Lutheran pastor who desires to have 
up-to-date, authentic information on the Augsburg Confession should by 
all means add this volume to his shelf on Symbolics and History of 
Dogma. It will be a splendid book to place next to Schaff, Curtis, Krauth, 
Loy, Lindemann, Plitt, Neve, Schmauck, Pieper, Walther, Graebner, and 
the Ooncordia Triglotta. P. E. KRETZMANN. 
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Things New and Old. A Series of Sermons for Sunday Evenings and 
Other Occasions. By L. Buchheimer. Concordia Publishing House, 
St. Louis, Mo. 225 pages, 6X9. Price, $1.50. 

With the publication of these sermons the esteemed author has pro
vided another helpful volume for his brethren in the ministry. It con
tains thirteen sermons on the life of Moses, four on the prophet Jonah, 
eight on the Beatitudes, and seven on the Seven Letters to the Churches 
of Asia Minor. These sermons measure up to the reputation which the 
author has established during his long preaching career at Redeemer 
Church, St. Louis, and by his former contributions to homiletic literature. 
In the biographical series much valuable material has been compressed 
within the space of a few pages. The sermons on the Seven Letters will 
be welcomed for their clear and concise exposition of the texts and for 
their skilful and heart-searching applications. But in his discourses on 
the Beatitudes, those exceedingly difficult texts, the author does not seem 
to have been quite so successful. Especially in the treatment of the 
second part of the texts there is in several instances a lack of definiteness 
and exhaustiveness. Notwithstanding, Things New and Old is herewith 
heartily recommended to our clergy; for its contents reveal the author 
as a thorough Bible student, a conscientious sermonizer, and an expe
rienced pastor, who has attained great skill in employing the fruits of 
his pastoral experience in the pulpit. E. J. FRIEDRICH. 

£ut~erifd/e~ llmffion~ja~t6ud/ flit ba~ ~a~t 1931. &Jerau~gegelien im Illuf< 
ttag bet lJ.nifflonsfonfetena in @3ad;fen butd; W. @ e t Ii e t. 44. ~a~t< 
gang. &J. @.1illaUmann<medag, 13eiP3ig. 153 @3eiten 5X7%. ~teis: 
M.2.50. 

Illud) biefet ~a~tgang bes ,,13utf)etifef)en lJ.niffionsiaf)tliuef)s" entf)CiU dne Illn< 
3af)1 intmffantet unb anregenbet Illttifef filrlJ.nifflonsatlieit im aUgemeinen unb 
ftit bie 5tCitigfeit bet beutfd;en ~Jhff\onsgefeUrd;aften im oefonbeten. ~s mito 
aud; eine uoetflcf)t batgeooten tiliet ametifanifef)< unb ffanbinabifef)<rut~etifd;e 

WCifflonsatoeit im ~af)te 1929. SJCaef) einem mlltroOtt finben fief) fofgenbe IllttHe!: 
"SDie &Jettlief)feit bes &J~ttn" (D. lJ.nataf)tens); "SDie furtuteUe unb nation aTe 
lBebeutung bet lJ.nifflonierung @etmaniens filt bas beutfef)e mort" (D. !Riidett); 
,,13ut~ettum unb ~ubenftage· (P. Lie. !Runge); ".Rat! lJ.nitlit aTS lJ.nifflonswiffen< 
fef)aftTet" (P. Lic. @3ttaliet); "lJ.nein!Reicf) ift nief)t bon biefet Welt" (Dr. ~ppe< 
Tein); ",metbun' - BUt gegenwCittigen lJ.nifflonstCitigfeit in ~nbienll (~f . .ldam< 
mitfef)). ~n weiteten IllttifeTn witb bann eine ulietflef)t tiber ebangeTifef)e unb 
Tut~etifef)e ·lJ.nifflonsatlieit geTiefert. Wief)tig ift bie lJ.niffionsliiliTiograpf)ie fur 
1930. ~in Illnf)ang entf)CiU IllrtifeT mef)t ptaftifd;et Illtt. SDet @eflcf)gpuntt ift 
ber bet beutfd;en mortstiref)e. ~s ift gewili aUer ~f)ren wert, bali bie beutfd;en 
~~tiften trot ber trtilien finanaieUen 13age, in ber fie flef) liefinben, bod; batauf 
liebaef)t flnb, if)te lJ.nifflonspflief)t au erfuUen. W. III r n b t. 
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13eiNig. ~reis: .Rattoniert, M. 2; geliunben, M. 3. 

lIDell bet lIDa~t~eit. men @ e r f) arb 5t e r ft e e gen. 
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,;sUt ::Dtenft bc{l SJeifigen. !Sammlung geiftlid)et ~mtsteben. S'detausgegel1en 
bon met n ~ a t b ® Ii f d). manb 6: .It 0 n fit mat ion s t e ben. 199 
!SeHen 51f,X8%. SjSteis: M.5. - manb7: ~l1enbma~lsteben. 
143 !ScHen 51f,X8%. SjSteiS: M.3.60. 
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Abingdon Press, New York, Oincinnati, Ohicago:-

How Lincoln Prayed. By William J. Johnstone. 116 pages, 5X71f,. 
Price, $1.00. 

Jesus and Ourselves. By Leslie D. Weatherhead. With a questionnaire 
for group discussion. 284 pages, 5X71f,. Price, $2.00. 

The Friendly Light and Other Story Sermons for Ohildren. By Vi1'
ginia Greene Milliken. 118 pages, 5X71f" Price, $1.00. 

The Invisible Christ. By Ricardo Rojas, Translator: Webster E. 
B1'owning, Introduction by Robert E. Spee1'. 336 pages, 5X71f,. 
Price, $2.50. 

Ancient Fires on Modern Altars. By Adna Wright Leona1'd, one of 
the bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 162 pages, 5X7Y2' 
Price, $1.50. 

God in the Slums. By Hugh Redwood. Introduction by Evangeline 
O. Booth, Commander, United States Forces of the Salvation Army. 
Fleming H. Revell Company, New York, Chicago, London, and Edin
burgh. 167 pages. Price, $1.25. 

Between Two Worlds. The Romance of ,Jesus, By Daniel A. Poling. 
Harper and Brothers, New York and London. 229 pages, 5X71f,. 
Price, $2.00. 
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